the last two decades of her life, but she chose to bless all of us with her passion, expertise, drive, and great intelligence to advance the field of children's health and push us to only the highest of standards.
Before her work with CEHN, Carol earned a BA in journalism from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Journalism was her first career, but she quickly gravitated toward public policy work. Serving in government, she worked for outstanding people, most notably Wisconsin Governor Anthony S. Earl and Congressman Norman Mineta, and spent 24 years advocating for highly important issues like highway safety. One of her proudest achievements was her contribution to legislation sponsored by Representative Mineta that resulted in the enactment of the Civil Liberties Act of 1988. That legislation provided redress to Americans of Japanese ancestry who had been interned during World War II, an important step forward for human rights in this country. Carol also served as Director of Intergovernmental Affairs for the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration at the U.S. Department of Transportation during the Clinton administration.
On 12 November 2015 Carol delivered a remarkable and memorable speech as she accepted CEHN's Child Health Policy Award (which has been renamed in Carol's honor along with a new CEHN summer internship). Speaking as a life-long advocate of children's health, she said:
Being a small part of building a new field to help make the paradigm shift for us-to put children in the center, to protect children-and putting my hand to work that fed my soul, it is a great gift. The arc of history is long, we are told, but it bends towards justice, and I have found comfort in that saying, and I suspect maybe a few of you have as well. But in thinking about it I also think that adage can be dangerous. … The arc of history will bend towards justice only if we make it so. We must be aware that we shape this arc every day; where we live, how we live, what we teach our children, even what we buy, affects that arc.
Live as though your life has an impact, Carol told us-because it does. "I didn't know I was bending history," she said, "but I made a little contribution, and what a great ride it has been."
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The arc of history will bend towards justice only if we make it so. We must be aware that we shape this arc every day.
